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     “Celebrating God’s Presence, Serving All People” 

 
WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 

 
Program Guide 

2018 – 2019 
 
 

AVOW 
Comprehensive Review of Service 

 
NEW HORIZONS BAND 

Christmas Program 
 

SCARVES! SCARVES! SCARVES! 
History & Hands-On Demonstration 

 
WE’RE GOING TO THE DOGS 

Rescue and Service Dogs 
 

BIBLICAL DEBORAH 
Re-enactment From the Book of Judges 

 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
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MEETINGS 
 

Registration is at 11:30AM - Meetings begin at 11:45AM 
 
 

Monday, November 12, 2018 - Disseler Hall - Potluck 
 

Monday, December 10, 2018 - Disseler Hall - Potluck 
 

Monday, January 14, 2019 - Disseler Hall - Potluck 
 

Monday, February 11, 2019 - Disseler Hall - Potluck 
 

Monday, March 11, 2019 - Disseler Hall - Sloppy Joes                     
Members are asked to bring either a salad or dessert 

 
Monday, April 8, 2019 - Disseler Hall -Potluck 

 
NOTE:  All meetings are on the 2nd Monday of each month 

 
Please bring a dish* to share and a $3.00 donation**to defray 

costs. 
 

* Due to food allergies, please write your ingredients on an index 
card and place it by your dish. 

 
** Donations are used for missions and also to help defray 

expenses of Women’s Fellowship. 
 
 

BOARD MEETINGS CONVENE IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PROGRAM IN 
DISSELER HALL.  ALL ARE INVITED. 
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PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of Women’s Fellowship is to promote fellowship, to 
serve the church, to encourage study of the Bible and the 

implementation of its teachings and to support the missions of the 
United Church of Marco Island. 

 
 
 

2018 - 2019 Officers 
    President:    Judy Daye 
    Vice President: Cindy Johnson 
    Secretary:    Pat Miller 
    Treasurer:    Yvonne Hall 
    Installation:    Rev. Alicia Purple 
 

 
 

Committee Chairs 
 

Devotions:  Alicia Purple 
Women’s Interfaith: Becky Krisko, Trish Nash, Susan Toussaint 

Habitat Bake Sale:  Yvonne Hall, Cindy Johnson 
Publications:  Wanda Anderson, Kate Joyce 

 
 

 
 

“For where two or three are gathered together in my name, I am there in the midst of 
them.”   Matthew 18:20 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
 The beginning of a new season of Women’s Fellowship is again upon 
 us and I am definitely eager to see the friends I’ve missed over the 
 summer and of having the opportunity to make new ones. 
 
 God created us to be in a relationship not only with Him, but  also with 
 each other; this is why organizations such as  Women’s Fellowship are 
 so important, for as we relate to each other, so we relate to God. 
 
 Your Board has worked hard over the summer to arrange programs 
 for us which we think will be inspirational, educational and just plain 
 fun. In November we will be visited by a representative from Avow 
 which provides much more than end-of-life services.  December will 
 bring a Christmas party for us with entertainment provided by New 
 Horizons Band. Betsy Reese will be the speaker in January telling us 
 everything we ever wanted to know about scarves. In February we’re 
 going to the dogs!  A visit from ICANDOGS, a service dog trainer.  
 March will feature a visit from Deborah, one of the twelve judges in 
 the Old Testament.  In April we will have our installation of new officers.  
 I hope that each of you will consider taking a role on our Board and be 
 one of the new officers being installed for next year! 
 
 Life is full of challenges - but also of new beginnings.  As we embark 
 on our new journey of faith and fellowship together this new season it 
 is my hope that each of us will find creative new ways to relate, not 
 only to each other, but also to our Creator and His Son, Jesus, who 
 gave us eternal life. 
 
 It is my prayer that you and your friends will find the experience of 
 UCMI Women’s Fellowship fun and inspirational and that we will all be 
 blessed with love, laughter and the spirit of giving AND receiving. 
 
 In fellowship, 
 Judy Daye, President 

“Pleasant words are like a honeycomb, sweetness to the soul and health to the body”. 
Proverbs 16:24 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
Monday, November 12, 2018 at 11:30AM - Disseler Hall 

 
                   
   Program:          Avow - The Magic and Myths of Hospice 
   Presented by:  Mark Beland, Community Liason for Avow                               
   Devotions:       Cindy Johnson 
   Hospitality:       Yvonne Hall, Nancy Mooney, Carol Peterson 

   
 
 Mr. Beland grew up in New Jersey and earned a degree in 
 Business Administration at Ramapo College. He will discuss 
 hospice care, which brings comfort, peace and dignity to 
 patients who are fearful, vulnerable, confused or exhausted 
 from curative medical treatments that have failed to stop the 
 progress of their illness. He will also discuss the MYTHS 
 surrounding hospice care and introduce non-hospice palliative 
 care, which is comprehensive treatment of discomfort; 
 symptoms and stress of serious illness and DOES NOT 
 replace primary treatment, but works together with the primary 
 to prevent and ease suffering and improve quality of life. He 
 will also discuss Care Giver and Grief Support services offered 
 by Avow. 
 
 
 
 

2 Cor. 1:3-7 “Praises be to God . . .who comforts us in our troubles, so that we can 
comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God”. 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Monday, December 10, 2018 at 11:30AM - Disseler Hall 
  
                              Program:            Christmas Party  
                              Presented by:     New Horizons Band 
                              Devotions:          Carol Peterson  
                              Hospitality:          Pris Penn, Julie Damon 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 This is a fun program for everyone in the church.  Come one 
 and all to celebrate the Christmas season with great music 
 provided by the New Horizons Band. New Horizons is a 40-
 50 piece concert band comprised of volunteer musicians.  
 Their repertoire includes marches, show tunes, polkas, patriotic 
 tunes, swing era,  spiritual and popular classical music - - - 
 sounds and songs familiar and dear to the folks of Southwest 
 Florida! I’m sure that they will be playing some familiar 
 Christmas carols as well - so bring along your best singing 
 voice and join in the fun. Be sure to bring your neighbors and 
 friends and, of course, husbands are always welcome. 

“Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth; break forth into joyous song and sing 
praises.  Sing praises to the Lord with the lyre, with the lyre and the sound of melody.  

With trumpets and the sound of the horn, make a joyful noise before the King, the 
Lord.”  Psalm 98:4-6 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Monday, January 14, 2019 at 11:30AM - Disseler Hall 
 
                        Program:         Scarves! Scarves! Scarves! 
                        Presented by:  Betsy Reese 
                       Devotions:       Sue Elsasser 
                       Hospitality:       Sue Elsasser, Carol Peterson 
 

     
 Scarves have been worn since ancient times (even BCE) for 
 many reasons - warmth, sun protection, cleanliness, for 
 fashion or religious reasons and also as  military rank 
 designations. The scarf became a real fashion accessory by 
 the early 19th century by both men and women and by the 
 middle of the 20th century, scarves became one of the most 
 essential and versatile clothing accessory.  BUT - how to 
 wear them??? Betsy Reese (the scarf lady at our church) will 
 be presenting the history of scarves as accessories and/or 
 clothing and demonstrating different ways to wear and tie 
 scarves. There are many sizes and shapes of scarves and 
 each has unique ways to wear them to showcase the beautiful 
 designs. Multiple uses of scarves will also be explored, 
 many you probably haven’t thought of before.  
 
 If you have a favorite scarf or two, please bring it with you and 
 learn some new ways to wear and tie it. 
 

“She makes herself coverings; her clothing is fine linen and purple”.  Proverbs 31:22 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Saturday, January 26, 2019 8:30AM - 3:00PM   Disseler Hall 
 

RETREAT-WHAT NOW, GOD? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
   Moderator:  Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Regional 
      Minister, Florida Conference 
      United Church of Christ 
   Devotions:  Rev. Alicia Purple 
   Music:  LuWayne Arnold, Music Director, UCMI 
 
Please join us on Saturday, January 26, 2019 for a day-long retreat.                          

A light breakfast and luncheon will be available.                                                                    
Watch for fliers with more details closer to the date. 

 
WHAT NOW, GOD? 

 Our day will center around three questions:  Who am I? Who is 
 my neighbor? What now, God?  We will explore our present 
 day lives, situations, calls, passions, etc., even as we 
 remember to incorporate “doing unto others” and making 
 certain that God is right in the middle of it all! 

“I lift up my eyes to the hills - from where will my help come? My help comes from the 
Lord, who made heaven and earth.” Psalm 121 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Sunday, February 3, 2019 
 
 

NARTHEX AFTER WORSHIP 
ANNUAL HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

BAKE SALE 
 

     
 
 
 Each year, Women’s Fellowship donates money to Habitat for 
 Humanity through its annual bake sale. All items are made by 
 the women of the church and all funds go directly to support 
 the church’s building of a Habitat home. 
 
 Your favorite baked goods will benefit a grateful needy family.  
 Habitat recipients  are all vetted by the Habitat for Humanity 
 organization.  Eligible families must put sweat equity into the 
 construction of their houses and regularly pay down the no-
 interest mortgage. Steady employment and appropriate 
 conduct are also required in Habitat communities. All 
 recipients are visited regularly and counseled on money 
 management and the importance of a good education. 
 
 Won’t you help by donating a baked good, homemade candy 
 or a sweet treat or two? 
 While you’re at it, don’t forget to purchase some tasty morsels! 

 
 

Psalm 82:3 “uphold the cause of the poor and the oppressed,” 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
Monday, February 11, 2019 at 11:30AM - Disseler Hall 

 
 
    Program:          We’re Going to the Dogs! 
    Presented by:   Ann Jansons - ICANDOG 
    Devotions:        Rita Clark 
    Hospitality:       Cindy Johnson, Barb Rassler 
                                   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 Ann Jansons is from the Indianapolis, Indiana area and trains 
 rescue and service dogs for ICANDOGS which is the only 
 accredited dog service program in Indiana. ICANDOGS has 
 brought together dogs, offenders and people living with 
 disabilities to provide hope for more enriched and independent 
 living.  One or more of her special, furry friends will be on hand 
 for us to get to know. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“God made the wild animals of the earth of every kind, and the cattle of every kind, and 
everything that creeps upon the ground of every kind.  And God saw that it was good”.    

Genesis l:25 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Monday, March 11, 2019 at 11:30AM - Disseler Hall 
                                                                                
 
    Program:          Biblical Deborah 
     Presented by:  Judy Daye 
    Devotions:       Marge Koch 
    Hospitality:       Sue Elsasser, Rita Clark,  
                                                             Eileen Baker-Wall 
 

 
 Long before God anointed kings, he appointed judges to 
 restore law and order in Israel. There was a succession of 
 twelve judges but the fourth one had qualifications that were 
 quite different from the others - SHE was called Deborah. Was 
 she just a judge or was she more? A prophetess? A warrior? 
 Come and meet Deborah and learn her story firsthand. Judy 
 Daye will portray a reenactment of this remarkable woman of 
 the Bible. 
NOTE:  BARB RASSLER AND THE BOARD WILL BE SERVING BARB’S FAMOUS SLOPPY 
JOES FOR ALL.  IT IS SUGGESTED THAT OTHERS BRING EITHER A SALAD OR DESSERT.   

       

 

“And she sat under the palm tree of Deborah, between Ramah and Beth-el in the hill 
country of Ephraim; and the children of Israel came up for her advice.”  Judges 4:4-5 
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UCMI WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Monday, April 8, 2019 at ll:30AM - Disseler Hall 
 
 
 
 
                           Program:        Installation of Officers                                      
                           Officiant:         Rev. Alicia Purple 
                           Devotions:      Vickie Snider 
                           Hospitality:      Rita Clark 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 Installation of new officers for the 2019-2020 season will be officiated by Rev. 
 Alicia Purple. There will be a short entertainment segment of our meeting - 
 details to be announced. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We have gifts that differ according to the grace given us.  . .” Romans 12:6 
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PRAYER OF ST. FRANCIS 
 
 

LORD, MAKE ME AN INSTRUMENT OF YOUR PEACE. 
 

WHERE THERE IS HATRED, LET ME SOW LOVE; 
 

WHERE THERE IS INJURY, PARDON; 
 

WHERE THERE IS DOUBT, HOPE; 
 

WHERE THERE IS DARKNESS, LIGHT; 
 

WHERE THERE IS SADNESS, JOY. 
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SAVE THE DATE!!! 

Fun happenings at UCMI at a glance 
 
 
 Nov. 9TH  Craft Fair 

 Nov.12TH  Women’s Fellowship Meeting - Avow 

 Dec 10TH       Women’s Fellowship Meeting - New Horizons Band 

 Jan. 14TH   Women’s Fellowship Meeting - Scarves 

 Jan. 26TH        Women’s Fellowship Retreat – What now, God? 

 Jan. 27TH         Bethune-Cookman Choir - Sanctuary 

 Feb.1ST          Naples Philharmonic Concert - Sanctuary 

 Feb.3RD          Women’s Fellowship Bake Sale for Habitat – Narthex 

 Feb.8TH            Women’s Interfaith Breakfast - Disseler Hall 

 Feb.11TH        Women’s Fellowship meeting - Service Dogs 

 Feb. 24TH         Jazz Service - Sanctuary 

 March 7TH     Bargain Basket Fashion Show 

 March 10TH    Martha Gallagher - Harpist - Sanctuary 
 March 11TH    Women’s Fellowship Meeting -      
    Reenactment of Deborah 

 March 15TH  Naples Philharmonic Concert - Sanctuary 

 April 8TH       Women’s Fellowship Meeting - Installation of Officers 
   
 


